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BY Frakk G. Speck.

The following specimen texts in Cherokee

will provide some phonetically recorded mate-

rial, little as it is, in this important Iroquoian

language which has not been treated to serious

attention since the time of Hale and Gatschet.

The tales were recorded from the dictation of

Sampson Owl, in 1922, at the eastern Cherokee

agencv, North Carolina, while the writer was

engaged in tracing remains of the Catawba lan-

guage for the Bureau of American Ethnology.

The phonetic characters employed are those

recommended by the Committee of American

linguistics of the Bureau. The affricatives and

stops are intermediate surds and sonants, /' is

the lateral surd usual in south eastern languages

(Z the more forcible stop which I heard but

once). The glottal stop indicated by the hia-

tus ', and the light aspiration following the

vowels, indicated by the spiritus asper ', should

be noted. No attempt has been made to har-

monize dirt'erent pronounciations of what

appears to be similar syllables, because the

opportunity was not afforded to analyze forms

and sounds. So the terms were recorded as

they were heard after the texts had been gone

over several times with the dictator to assure

as much fiithfulness in reproduction as was

possible. Stress accent is very important, the

falling tone and accent always final. The nar-

rator, who speaks English very well, is also res-

ponsible for the interlinear translations, which

I had no opportunity to test by analysis.

The tales of the race between the rabbit and

the turtle and of how the opossum's tail was

ruined are known also to the Catawba. The

former is widely recorded from the southern

tribes in general. Swanton (Journal of Ameri-

can Folk-Lore, vol. XXVI, No. CI, 191 3) gives

a resume of its distribution in the area, and

Bo^s {ibid., vol. XXV, pp. 249, 253) traces it

across the southwest and shows for it an

undoubted Spanish origin. The turtle (seligugi^')

is a water turtle, identified by the narrator as

the snapping turtle, not the terrapin {taksi')

which figures in the other versions.

Rabbit and turtle race.

djistu" acte'"'tske e'"' ga'dzEnuliyu"

Rabbit bragging could run fast

ge'se'e" aseuA'"' sEligugi" unenu'fEnee'"'

was and turtle asked him

unato'kiyastfyi"

to run a race

uIa hi na'gwo'nA"'
" yes indeed ! now !

"

dunu"k'tane e""' tso'e'"' nonA'"ta'sA"'i"

They agreed together three hills

tcu'naw6walA''"histiyi" sEli'gugi" dowa"-

they had to go over Turtle put in

ka'ne e" tso'e'"' yivAnii'"' tunA'-

his place three all the same [as himself] on

dasA"dise"i
'

dowa'ka ne en' iyu's-

the other hills put in his place at

tiha" a'nA"ludiskA"r' . utohesti"

every place on top he had to yell

nunAuelei" nagwo'nA"' du gEnaltEgisee'"'

they agreed " Now !
" commenced to run

sEligugi" na'A"'gw6"' AltEglse'e'"' ule'-

tunle jsaid] " Now run !" he did
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wistAiie e'"' so'i'nA" sEli'giigi" unAn-

not run far. The other turtle on

ta'si" u'tohi'see'"' awo'tACgwo'"* scVe'"'

the hill yelled, stayed right there other

uiiA'ta'si" u'tohi'see""' uA'nagwo'"

on the hill yelled " Now !

"

awo'iA e""' so'e'no'"' ii'tskwahi""' u 'to-

stayed there, other the last one yel-

hise e'"' djistu" iDAhi'tatsikiye e'"'

led Rabbit was beaten by a long distance

ute 'Uho 'sE n ' utco \vEhile e
'"

'

when he found it out he cried.

Free Translation.

The rabbit was bragging about how fast he

could run. The turtle asked him to run a race-

" Yes, indeed ILets do it now ". They agreed to

race over the tops of three hills. '1 he turtle

went and placed three other turtles just like

himself one at the top of each hill. Each was

told to yell " Now !
" [before the rabbit got

t here). 1 hey all agreed to the signal. " Now !

'

Then they commenced to run. The turtle said,

" Now ! run !
". He did not run far. The first

turtle on top of the hill yelled, and stayed right

where he was. And the other turtle on the

next hill yelled, " Now !
" and he stayed right

there. Then the last one yelled [on the last

hill]. The rabbit was beaten by a long dis-

tance. When he found out that he was beat-

en, he cried.

How the Moths Ruined Opossum's

Pretty Tail.

udjetsti" owatohiyu' ge'se'e"' ka'togAhi

opossum pretty tail there was tail

u nikte* nA ge sC^e '

woolv was

ase nA " agA"yu -

and then someone

tceie e'" tckoye'"' adji'ka nefe e'" kA'MiA"-

got jealous moths were put on it was

yo 'stanele e
'"

' Ayuwa "nA"e
""

' ustowo

-

just ruined wool when he comb-

a'"' nEgaha'te'"'

ed it • all

unA"go ose "
i

'

came off.

Free Translation.

Once the opossum had a pretty tail. It was

covered with fur. But someone became jealous

of him and placed moths in the fur. It was just

ruined. When he combed it after that the fur

all came off. [That is why the opossum nowa-

days has a naked tail.]

A Lover Abducts an Old Man by Mistake.

skayA'"' awenudzA'"' ganA"skl''ske e'"'

man young went to steal

agehyA
'"

'

aya "e" ' yo^na
'"

' gan e'ga

girl was in bear hide

gaLehe e""' na"kwo"nA'"' wilu'dzee'"'

sleeping then came « packed up

askay
A '"

' sogwo

'

u negi 'se e
'"

'

man one he picked up by mistake

ase'^^'uA""' utA'"c6'ne'hikwo'" ige'se'^e""'

and then old man it was.

Free Translation.

A young man once went to abduct a girl.

She was sleeping inside of a bear skin blanket.

Then came an old man and rolled himself up

in her place. The young man then carried away

the old man by mistake instead of the girl.

Fasting to see the Dwarfs.

gaHcwo ge djuwito tEgwedA '"
' nalska 'yA"

'

Seven davs with nothing
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nA"nA '"yeke ' dego 'wa'tA"ti
'

' yA"\vi ' 'djuns-

to eat you will see them people

ti gA"

little.

Free Translation.

If for seven days you take absolutely nothing

to eat you will see the " little people.

"
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